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Yl’CITY WELL GUARDED 
BY LOCAL SOLDIERS

X-

Canada In The War ■j

M ,0pI4N a l CONCERT 
I he arleton i >rnet Band will give 

an open air eonc< t in King Square to
morrow evening.

, CARD
Bombardier s.

thank the Mariti

ig USI Officers Can Now Give Full 

Attention to Details

Good Report» Received From Val 
earlier—Captain Sturdee s Command 

Lieut. Morgan Passe» Examinations

Instead of St. John being left without 
its proper complement of soldiers tor 
safe-guarding, because of the departur 
of more than five hundred for °**rs 
service, and the withdrawal of the r- 
gulars who were doing special Pa r 
duty about the docks and public buiia- 
ingts, the city is probably better Bua.r‘ 
ed today tlmn has been the case dun g 
the last few weeks. The reason

complete attention can now 
given the matter, os the officers com
manding the various units of defence are 
relieved of the task of getting so many 
men for foreign service into shape, sup
plying them with equipment, and the 
general details attending these duties- 

With the 62nd regiment, St. John fus
iliers, under Col. J. L. McAvity, a com
pany of fifty-nine men is now engagea 
in active service in the city, t hey were 
placed on duty on Saturday night upon 
the departure of the R. C. R’s for Hali
fax- A complete battery from the ord 
Regt. C. A. under Col. B. R. Armstrong, 
is stationed on Partridge Island wel 

. , _ , • prepared to give a favorable account o
Thomas Petries Loniession in themselves should they be needed. In

n 1 r' Tllrn. infantry guards from the 62nd are mBurglary Case—bramait i urns (1(rmmand of captain Malcolm McAvity,
V: __ F states in with Lieutenants C. I. Dunfield and 1 •Kings Evidence C-S n. McAvity assisting. They are determ-
Probate Court ined to protect the public

which they are guarding, and the docks 
about the city, from any attempt to mo
lest them.

Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 
Parts of Dominion

CÎAALE on our entire

OF* 20 PER CEN1
of Our White Enamel Bed Bargains :

neeit aF THANKS 
Wilkinson wishes to 

_ ne Dredging Company
for pre- enting to Mm a purse of $25 in 
gold.

SAVING
These Are Just a Few

fvate in the 19th regiment, was shot yes
terday while doing guard duty on the 
Welland canal. It is said the killing was 
accidental, and the shot was fired from 
a revolver handled by a comrade.

Officers of the Central Police force, 
Montreal despatch, were notified

Pat’s regiment, which left 
Montreal on Saturday, is ndw encamped 
at I^vie, Quebec. They were stopped 
while sailing out of the St. Lawrence by 
orders from the British admiralty, be
cause no convoy of British warships was 

them across the

Princess
RODNEY SLIP.

Two schooners, the W. E. and W. L. 
Tuck and the Rul h Robinson are load
ing lumber in ito( ney Slip and another, 
the Hattie McKay is discharging coal in 
the same slip.

f M

Vm
prepared to accompany 
Atlantic. The men had been most anx
ious to gel to the front and were greatly 
disappointed at being turned back. They 
number 1,100 officers and men.

Canada has sent a request to New 
York to Governor Glynn asking him to 
take steps to prevent American aviators 
from flying over Canada through that
state. ^ ,

Wm. Sargent, of Homer, Ont., a pn-

says a
yesterday by Commissioner Colonel A. 
P. Sherwood, of the Dominion police, 
that they had been appointed dominion 
police officers by order-in-council.

All oflicers of the German, Austrian, 
or Austria-Hungarian armies are to be 
arrested and handed over to the military 
authorities.

„ , _ >’EW OFFICIAL 
Robert L. McE ride, of Woodbridge, 

Ont., has been i
appointed a maintainer 

on the I. C. R. connection with the 
block system

i
is that

ntiy installed on the 
?, line.local branch of th Massive contihoo 

bed, seven 3-4 fillers, \ 

chiiless enamelled be '

more
Very neat white enamel bed, brass 

rail and caps, fitted with ball bear-continuous post bed, 
very attllve design, furnished in
either fallu: white enamel. Ing castors. _ — ç 0

don’t foït We Store and Insure Free of Charge any purchase y . ^

ARCUS, 30 PôcSc

BURIED YESTERDAY 
The funeral of Miss Mildred B. Black 

was conducted yei iterday at St. Martins, 
where burial was nade in the family lot, 
Rev. Mr. Snelling 
Vices. On Saturda

Hands
1 I

SpSAYS HE STOLE TOTHE WAR officiating at the ser- 
v evening a brief ser

vice was held at hfcr late home, 168 Para
dise Row, at which Rev. Mr. Ross of
ficiated.

(Continued from page 1.) 
ors, namely, the gold medal of the Ac
ademy of Sciences of Berlin. «J. POOT A MPUTATED 

Friends of R0 iert Elliott, brakeman 
with the I. C. I will regret to learn 
that he had one of his feet amputated 
yesterday in the J [oncton hospital. While 
running on a fn ight train to St. John 
on Saturday nig] t the foot became en
tangled in his eff >rt to kick out a draw
bar. The accidei t happened near Pain- 
sec junction. H 
ton, where it w 
amputate.

BRAVE BELGIUM’S 
REPLY TO AUSTRIA.

Antwerp, Aug. 81-The following of
ficial statement was made public today:

“The Belgian government, replying 
under date of August 29 to the Austro- 
Hungarian declaration of war and the 
representations made at this same time 
declares as follows:—Belgium always 
has maintained friendly relations with 

and has fulfilled the 
If she

TOO LATE LOR1 
CM BY BULLET ^

_ .. locality, reasonable r
Erection of 1 Physician Declares ”°“'c™a tenant. Apply Jc 

O’Leary Would Have Bled to ,phone Maln 789. 
Death at Once, Had Operation 
Not Been Performed

Ï * I

BUILDING PEWITS
MS AUGUSTwas taken to Monc- 

as found necessary to

“1 stole the money to get an educa
tion” said Thomas Petrie this morning, Ffom Vaicartler<
dramatic "story of" W events Hiaîtd A letter re(,ived by Col. McAvity 

m> to his attempt to obtain money by from Valcartier, from one of his offle 
,,Pfl Th IVl;d he had commenced ers said that the members of the de- 
1'corrcspondencc^course m civB engmeer- tachment as^veU as

Xn "n rou'tin^of d^l ffïïÆ

Tunibulf, “thtïïX TcTof
made him Promises to that^effe. ti ^ ^ the 8r<] battali()n_ ,)f the 1st brigade of 
he did not get e , ther the 1st division, having charge of .50
get the money in Thorne * J* men> with four subalterns. It is likely 
places to complete his e<that Lieutenants C. J. Morgan and E. H. 
Chicago, where lie said be inter. d t We,gh are jn this eompany, also. Rum-
take a course in a technical school w ^ fhat cfr,nin members of the unit had
'he money lie had stolen rejected have been heard about the

The trias of the cases «* «“*"?* streets, but so far as is known in re
vs. John H. Braman rhomas Petrie, ]iaW centreSi are unfounded at least 
and John I/egget, nil charged with theit officer, are con-
and breaking and entering, came up be-
fore Judge Forbes under the speedy A telegram reeejved this morning by 
trials act and all made a clean breast T j Morgani druggist of North End, 
of the whole affair. Braman pleudeu fj-om j ieut Cuthhert J. Morgan, second 
guilty to breaking .entering and stealing )n command of the 62nd detachment of 
from W. H. Thorne’s and was a crown 0Yerseas volunteer6, at Valcartier, said 
witness ngaf.t Petrie. He told of en- t]mt he had passed his examinations 
taring Thorne’s and stealing all they successfully. This news will be received 
could carry away, also of stealing M8U wjth pleasure by bis friends, who are 
from Mowatt’s, and of taking the whole aware of his eagerness to to the front 
to their camp at Long’s Lake where the wj^ jbp men 0f bis regiment, 
spoils were divided. Petrie, himself, 
took the stand and admitted his guilt in 
connection with the Thorne, Mowatt 
and Carleton burglaries. The lads also 
said John l.egget was not with them 

the occasion of any of these hurg-
Petrie

FINE EYESIGHT
A much young er 

Travers occupied 
bench in King Si uare this morning. The 
young man’s eyesight is very good, con
sidering his yeate, but he has to wear 
gli sses in reading a newspaper. So re- 
lniirkable, therefore, did he consider the 
fai t that Dr. Travers, although ot the 
ad lanced age of 91 years of age, was 
ab e to read the] jiaper thoroughly, small 
print and large, without the aid of 
glasses that lie thought it worthy of 
special mention and doubtless all readers 
of the Times will agree with him.

, HAVE SHIPPED THÊM.
' Commissioner Wigmore received a 

cablegram this morning from John Birch 
Company announcing that the cast iron 

pipes ordered by the city were shipped 
on August 20 on the steamer Manchester 
Exchange. They were booked for two 
Other steamers, both of which were taken 
dver by the admiralty, and the depart
ment of water and sewerage has been 
held up in consequence. Their arrival 
will enable the department to proceed 
with the work of laying renewals.

Thirteen Issued For
New Building and Six For 
Repair WorWTheir Value

than Dr. Boyle 
a seat beside him on a

all its neighbors 
duty imposed by neutrality. 
could not accept the proposa s of the 
Germans, it is because they had for their 
object the violation of an engnmement 
which was a condition of the creation 
of the Kingdom. Belgium does not 
think that any people, however weak, 

mistake their duty and sacrifice 
their honor by inclining before force.

After setting forth that the Belgian 
government had waited until its terri
tory had been Invaded before calling on 
France and Great Britain the statement 
declares:—Belgium denies formally the 
assertions of Austria-Hungary.

mani

QENERAL GIRL, 62

During the month y August building 
ton, has issued 
. erection of new

lyVANTED—General gi 
' ' street.

Dr W. W. White gave evidence this 
morning in the preliminary 'exanunatson 
of John H. Braman on thect. ,i*e 
murdering Policeman Frank E- O^eary 
The deposition taken at the time of tn 
inquest was accepted as evidence by the 
court Dr. White said that blood pois
oning which set in after the

sjsjs nr to ^
e-r,irritas
the day he was shot.

Braman was remanded and the e 
deuce of Dr. Malcolm and Dr. Dunlop 

will be taken.

inspector, James C 
tlirteen permits for 
b dildings and six fori repair work, the 
total value for the nev work was *29.- 
80d as compared i^ith $102,400 fo 
August. 1913. The total for l914 Trom 
JanuttO’ 1 to August 81, is $434,450, 
compared with $1,60(,885 for the sam 
period last year.

Some of the buildings for which per
mits have been issued are as follows:

F. W. Peacock, wooden dwelling, 
Rockland road, $4,500.

James Hogan, wooden dwelling, tow 
er street, $8,500.

George McAvity,
Duke street, $8,500.

Edward Filmore, wooden addition, 
John street, $2,500.

Clarence Peer, wooden dwelling, Kin8 
square, $2,100. ritv

John McDade, wooden dwelling, City 
Line, w. e., $2,000.

Mrs. M. E. Q., wooden dwej^ng, Som
erset street, $2,000.

George W. Belyea, wooden 
City Line, w. e„ $1,000. ...

Joseph Brancombe, wooden dwelling, 
Brittain street, $2,000.

A. C. McAuliffe, wooden dwelling, 18 
Kitchener street, $2,000.

could WANTED Boy, Apply 
erson, 81 Germain street.

tiMALL FLAT, 81 Millid, 
’Phone 1628-11.as

ROOMS."PURNISHED 
A 1 street. 15tEMPEROR’S COUSIN 

NURSES WOUNDED
Paris, Aug. 31—Among the 

nurses at the eastern railroad station, 
when wounded soldiers came from Per- 
onne and Guise, were Mme. \ erola, 
cousin of the Emperor of Russia, her 
daughter. Countess Morn.voff, and Prin
cess G hike. Many society women wdre 
also present and prepared food for the 
wounded soldiers.

yOOMS TO LET, 9 *
red cross

i WANTED—Young ma 
’ ' room. Apply D. Ma; 
63 King street. ’

wooden stables,

t
POR SALE—25 T 
1 Leghorn cocker 
man, Coldbrook.

i

TWO EXCITING RACES.
A good crowjd of the rail-birds were 

at Moosepath on Saturday afternoon and 
Isaw two good knd exciting races of four 
heats each. In the match race between 
.Leo McNamara’s Iowa Parole and Hap- 
Ipy Lad, owned by Geo- Lawson, Iowa 
Parole succeeded in getting away with 

Iftrst money. Jlappy Lad broke his 
I sulky in the fiist heat and had to pull a 
1 strange gig fo*k« Htfier three. The best 

Harold Bowes, of Hanover street, left [time was 1.18«or "the half mile, 
this morning for Portland, Me., where | In the mixeil class Fred Kelly’s Nelida 
he has acctpted a position with the IR took the fillt, third and fourth heats 
Grand Trunk Railway. for first plac4 Hayes’ Royal Pandex

taking the setiond heat and second 
money. Shamrock III (Clark) was third, 
Charlie Crawford’s Nan Paterson show

ing but was not up to 
The best time in the

WANTED—To buy 
Apply “Z” care

IflPWWlFf1"THE L C. 8?LOCAL NEWS * FIRE INVESTIGATIOI To buy, 
i wood 'I

Citizen»’ Committee Hears of 
Organization of Womens 

Auxiliary,

The executive of the Citizens’ Com
mittee met this morning at eleven 
o’clock. It was decided that they would 
not meet again until Thursday morning, 
unless called b ythe chairman, A. P. 
Barnhill.

The secretary reported the organiza
tion of the women’s auxiliary and the 
election of officers by the ladies. The 
committee decided to accede to their re
quest for $100 for contingencies and the 
relief committee was asked to meet with 
the auxiliary at their next meeting on 
Friday afternoon.

The treasurer, C. B. Allan, reported 
total subscriptions of about $12,000 in
cluding $1,000 from G. S. Mayes, $398.25 
from Ixirne ward and $12,52 from the 
choir of the Hampton Methodist church, 
the proceeds of ■ song service.

J. A. I.ipsetl was added to the col
lectors for Wellington ward. V. O. 
Jonee has been added to the list of col
lectors in Guy’s ward.

Wanted—
sloven anc " 

“B” Times office
1

* on 1Xlarines but Goldsworthy was. 
told of coming to town the day that 
Braman was arrested and of handing his 
share of the money taken from Mowatt s 

to John Legget who, he said, knew 
where it came from.

Abraham E. Day, Fred Lucas, How
ard Mowatt and F. W. Jenkins also gave 
evidence similar to that told at the pre
liminary examinations.

Leggett pleaded guilty to a charge of 
receiving stolen money and, on applica
tion of his counsel, D. K. Hazen, was 
allowed to go on his own recognizance 
to appear for sentence when called upon.

Braman and Petrie were remanded for 
sentence. U. J. Sweeney appeared for 
Braman and H. J. Smith for Petrie. C. 
H. Ferguson prosecuted.

Leggett has elected to be tried with a 
jury, and his ease will come up before 
the grand jury tomorrow morning.

Braman’s father and step-mother were 
in court this morning and the father 

allowed to have a talk with the

-Lucille Love, at Gem today. More fitnesses Gave Evidence 
This Morning—How Inspection
Vas Made

WANTED—Marf 
« housekeeping. T 

1785-11
;

AUSTRIAN ARRESTED 
BY FREDERICTON POUCE

over
^ZANTED—A horse to 

keep for the fall an. 
dress “Horse” Times offle

I
I Tip investigation into the cause of 

the 1 C. It. elevator fire was resumed 
this/morning. Frank Shannon, Robert 
FI el, Thomas Flemming and F. P. 
Vajghan gave evidence. Jeremiah Daley 
an/John Kiffen were recalled.

fobert Fleet, employed by the Street 
Rllway Company, was working at 
(irhead wires when he saw the fire, 
fl being a call man, he at once went 
1er to the fire. Asked by the commis- 
fcner, he said he did not see how an

Miss Minnie Rogers, after spending 
her vacation with her mother and rela
tives in St. John west, leaves this even
ing to resume her duties on the teaching" 
staff of the college in Greenville, Illinois, 
U. S. A. 1

JjOST—A light weight 
probably left in some 

kindly ’Phone Main 251.
good go 

speefi.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 81—An Aus

trian railway navie, named X etar V lt- 
cheff, was arrested by the police Satur
day, charged with carrying a revolver. 
Some papers were also found in his pos
session, and were confiscated by the pol
ice. This morning he was fined $25 in 
the police court. He intends ' going to 
Moncton to work at railway construc
tion

ed some 
her usual . 
mixed was 1-lj^^ _________

EMBARGO REMOVED}
PRICE DROPS FIVE CENTS

Salad* Tea Company Announces Reduc
tion _ WiU; Buy Tea Back from 
Grocers

.’YY'ANTED—A nursemaid 
go to the country for 

Apply Mrs. A. C. L. Taplc 
Row.

TEA
EARLY SHOWING 

Early showing of model costumes and 
coats at F. W. Daniel & Company’s! 
The largest collection they have ever ex
hibited and bearing out the reputation 
they have gained for rich and stylish 
garments. Special attention has also 
been given to really stylish costumes fojr 
stout or full figures. See advertisement 
page 5.

n

p'OR SALE—Self-contad
freehold, West Side, 

House good condition. A 
ment, with all modem 
’Phone West 34-11.

<
U is announced that the Scott Act farm could be sent in from an auxiliary 

the Victoria SteamshipFx- Thomas Flemming told of being 
case g nunealed The com-F'th Fleet when the fire started." £a“Pw« recently ffimd $5o" for carryin/ Jeremiah Daley, recalled, told of the 
pany w . /auxiliary fire alarm system at the depot
Xo girls, employed at a local hotJand said that the alarm was rung in on 

if, «--asst rhanred with purloia that night from one of the auxiliary ini silverware They acknowledged'tl boxes, as he could tell by a trip in the 
ôffenœ «Td promise,! to make good ^ty^box caused by the pulling of an

Chief Clark here interrupted to ask 
the witness some questions. Commis
sioner McLellan insisted that he had the 
witness and that the chief could ask 
many questions as he liked when he 
was through.

Daley said there was no possibility 
of the ■ system not being in working 
order as it was inspected about a week 
before by him as was his custom every 
month. He had no means of knowing 
from what auxiliary out of thirty-six 
boxes the alarm had been 
had not heard who pulled it.

Salada Tea Company announced 
Tuesday that I they had reduced the 
prices of their] teas five cents a pound 
They make thn following announcement:

The embargo on tea has been definite
ly removed ini England and, however 
temporary this may be, we have taken 
advantage of lit to immediately reduce 
our prices five! cents per pound.

This is in spite of the fact that war 
risk insurance and freights are still ab
normally high, and that no shipments 
have yet been made from Ceylon or In
dia.

The

POSITION WANTET 
stenographer, ties! 

dress “Quick,” Times'
was 
prisoner.

Probate Court WELL REMEMBERED
In the probate court today in the Before leaving for X'alcartier with the 

estate of Peter Ryan, carpenter, Annie Artillery on Friday evening, Allan 
M. Ryan, the widow and administratrix Hammond was the recipient of several 
of deceased, filed her accounts as such remembrances from his friends, gathered 
administratrix and asked for passing of at the station, including a wrist watch, 
the same. Citation was issued return- i a fountain pen and an amber cigarette 
able on Monday, October 5 next at 11 j holder in a silver case. Mr. Hammond

enjoyed the esteem of a large circle of

Y\ZANTED—Maid for 
work. Mrs. Harry V 

to O. H. W'arwick,
ORDER OF IMPERIAL’S

PROGRAMME TONIGHT
loss.

'■00'IN THE POLICE COE1—Hearst-Selig War Pictures.
2__Contralto Solo—Mabclle Trask.
8—Biograph Comedy-Drama.
4— Solo, Alice Folsom, soprano.
5— Duet, Misses Trask and Folsam.
6— “Love, Luck and Gasolene,”—3 reels
7— Blackface and White vaudeville.

rJX) LET—Seven rooii' 
presses. Electric lig. 

Modern plumbing; sepa 
new; overlooking Marble 
102 Victoria street.

as
W. J. Mahoney is proctor.a. m.

Estate of Charles Wesley Brennan,; friends, who wished him a safe return 
Return of citation to to his home town.

À11 these conditions leave the tea situ- 
„,inn wbile relieved somewhat from last 

i ’ gtin in very difficult condition, and 
it i,’impossible to see a week ahead. 

"We are undertaking to take back all 
„ ... we shipped last week from the 

DToeer anil nav him for it exactly what 
he paid us. The cost of this will be very 
aree but we. know this is the only way 
n which the interests of both the con- 

and the grocer can he safeguarded.

:kIn the police court today, Fi-- 
Hutton, charged with being drun]#“a 
trespassing on C. P. R. property, r 
ed not guilty to drunkenness. 
he had gone into the engine hi# t0 
see the fireman on one of the *nes" 
C. P. R. Policeman Hogg, who r 
arrest, said lie saw the man on 
way property and that Hutt 
asleep in the engine house. Thr1 
admitted lie had had a few

muster mariner.
pass the second and final accounts ot 
the Reverend George F. Scovil, clerk in 
holy orders, and Fenwick XV. Tapley,
lumberman, the executors and trustees- MR. PINK’S STEPS.
The accounts are gone into and found The future of William Pink’s front 
satisfactory, and are passed and order steps now rests with the high sheriff for 
for distribution made. Barnhill, Ewing the city and county of St. John. The 
and Sanford, proctors. j steps, which are gaining notoriety in

Estate of Thomas Gilbert, gentleman. | lmdue proportion to their importance, 
Return of citation to pass the accounts 1 

ii.nrlino- of Mrs. Marion J. Gilbert, the widow,Miss Annie Terry who was attending wjlUa[n A Ew;ng ami J. Roy Camp- 
the teachers’ convention at Halifax has "d] ^ executors and trustees. The ac- 
retumed home. counts which are lengthy are still before

I the» court. Charles F. Sanford is prpe-

we
POSITION Wanted as 
young lady with exper 
references. Address “A. 
Office.

Lucille Love, at Gem today.

WELL KNOWN WRITER HERE
the

Ruth Kedsie Wood, the well known 
writer, is in St. John for the purpose of 
gathering material for a descriptive book 
soon to be published, covering the mari
time provinces and Newfoundland.

>f rail- 
! was 
Isoner 
iks of

rung. He
FURNISHED Flat to 

1st. Electric ligl 
conveniences. Central, 
dress “Furnished.” T

Couldn’t Understand It.
sumer

In answer to a question asked by the 
commissioner, witness said he could not 
see how a man could pull the hook, get 
nu response, and get one a second time. 
Daley said he did not see how fire could 
be started from hot boxes, but he had 
known of fire catching from set 
in one of the journals four or five years 
ago. He did not know of 
loose since. He had often seen large 
quantities of oil fall from the top of 
the elevator to the bottom so that if 
fire was in the top it might have been 
carried to the bottom by falling burning

otherwise stand in the way of the new 
concrete sidewalk which the highway 
board is laying in Fairville and the 
board has ordered their removal. Mr. 
Pink politely but firmly, very firmly, 
declined to remove them or to allow any 
one else to do so, and his remarks were 
emphasized with a shot gun. The high
way board had no desire to become 
martyrs to the cause of progress and de
cided that it is some one else’s next 
move. The case has been placed in the 
hands of Sheriff Wilson with the invi
tation to go as far ns lie likes as long 
as the steps are removed. The highway 
board does not care how many lives of 
sheriffs and deputies are sacrificed if the 
slaughter will enable them to lay their 
sidewalk according to the original plans 
and specifications.

beer.
-Was it German beer?”
“Yes, your honor.” Those ^ 

a great laugh at the prisone 
and he quickly said it was t 

I beer. He asked to have the ij 
moned. He was remanded. |

Two young men arrestedfew ™y3 
ago, charged with stealing on the 

P. R. from St. John t(^c,ernctou 
Junction, were allowed to

Seein j Things

QUICK SALE I 
furniture and 

and ladies fur coat 
endon street.

irt had
«expense 
(German 
ian sum-

tor. screws j\[EAT Cutter 
man, state exp 

ed, references, also, 
to buy stock. C 
Caribou, Me.

DEATHS
Miss Nelson and Miss Isabella Nelson 

of 19 Elliott Row, have returned from 
l,ubec, Maine, where they have been 
visiting at the home of Hon. M. Leigh
ton.

any screws
the 30thSIMMONS—In this city on

Francis, infant child of Mr. 
Alexander J. Simmons, agedInst., John 

and Mrs. 
two months.

Funeral today, Monday.

Ziust the way we see 
you can’t see 

if your eyes are
Life’s 
things. I And 
things tight 
not right.

LOCAL GOVERNMEN' 
TO MEET &IORROW SCHOOLS OPENI 

WITH LB!
oil.It is charged that an attempt was 

made to wreck a troop train en route 
from Montreal to Valcartier Sunday 
morning. An iron rail was placed across 
the track, but the engine swept it off.

w2i"U', r jsa. EGibbs, daughter of Jesse A., and Eliza 
belli Gibbs.

Funeral. Tuesday oa 8.30 p. n,.

Frank X7. Vaughan, electrician, gave 
evidence of the auxiliary system which 
he had installed.

John Kiffen was cross-examined by 
the commissioner. Thomas Quinlan, 
expert machinist, also gave evidence.

Most of the witnesses were of the 
opinion that the fire might have been 
seen reflected at the top when it 
really on the bottom floor. It was also 
brought out that the fire had burned 
away the wooden pegs holding the large 
front door, thus explaining the 
for the door being found open.

Daniel O’Neil, night yard-watchman, 
was the last witness called this 
ing. He testified that he noticed the 
doors to the elevator were closed when 
he first saw the fire, and according to 
the evidence given he was the first to 
have seen it. The inquiry was adjourn
ed until AVedncsday morning at 9.30.

Fredericton, N. B., A*®1 1 lle
JCai govem-
prow. It is 
cement will 
[Brunswick’s 
e. X7 alley 
gage the al

ls home here

monthly meeting of th 
ment will be held here < 

j expected that some an j 
I be made in regard to '| 
contribution to the I 

i railway finances will a 
tention of the governn' 

James A. Taylor Uicj 
yesterday, aged sixty- 
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If you have to squint, or frown, 
or your eyes are always on a 
strain, making your nervous, or 
causing headaches and other 
troubles, how can you expect 
to have a correct view of things 
aa they are, or a happy mental 
view of life?
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Boston,PETERS—Passed away in 

August 13th, Mabel Peters, daughter of
the. late Martha Lewis and Alexander i---------
Never* Peters.

Notice of funeral later.
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I Mr. and Mrs. James Dureen of llaw- 
tliorne Ave., thank their many friends 
for the sympathy shown trem in the 
loss of their infant son.

The family of the late Andrew Gar
rick, of St. James street, desire to ex
press to their friends their sincere ap
preciation of numerous acts of kindness . . .
and sympathy shown them in their re- ] Wl11 arrive in St. John at ten o'clock 
cent bereavement. <’n Tuesday morning. The Duke passed

through St. John yesterday on his way 
to Halifax and will stop off at st. John 
on the return trip.
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[esterday afterGlasses will help you wonder

fully if you have any defect in 
refraction. You’ll be surprised 
and delighted to find how 
much better they make you 
feel in every way.

FUNERAL NOTICE reason
His Royal Highness, the Duke of 

Connaught, governor-general of Canada,
f HERE 
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Percy Coulthurst „

morn-Membcrs of Vemer L. O. L„ No 1, 
are requested to meet at Orange Hall, 
Germain street, Tuesday, Sept. 1st, at 2 
p.m. for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Brother, L. N. 
Holder. Members of sister lodges invit
ed to attend. Dress : Silk hat, black 
dotliee, white tie and gloves.

By order of the W. M.,
H. XV ROBERTSON.

Recording Sec’y.

Let our oculists examine your 
eyes. They are experts who use 
the latest scientific means for 
testing eyes. We guarantee the 
prescription they give you, and 
the lenses we make from it, to 
he exactly the glasses you re
quire.
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He is coming by special train aml will 
remain in the city for only a brief visit, 
leaving again by the same train f"r 
Montreal. His visit is
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Granite Manufacturers
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Miss Helen Terris returned from Yar
mouth on Saturday after a pleasant visit 
to her cousin, Miss Kathleen Maloney.

F. Clifford left today for Ottawa to re
sume his duties, after spending a short 
vacation with Ids parents at Oak Point.

on military busi
ness and it is expected that he will in
spect the fortifications around the city 
and the other military preparations here
in his capacity as commander-in-chief 
of the forces in Canada.

A telegram containing this announce
ment was received this morning by 
Mayor Frink from Captain U /■ New
ton. military secretary to the‘«l’vernor- 
goneral. His Worship wiH tin
station to welcome His U0Jal 1|uaintis : l ** 
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Members of Queen’s Preceptorc No. 

02, urt* requested to meet at Ornngv : 
Hall, Germain slfeet, Tuesday 1st at 2] 

for the purpose of attending the ;

Mrs. Elizabeth Rend White, philan- f 
thropie and social worker, of Boston, " 
Mass., who has been visiting Mrs. Isaiah 
W .Holder, of Main street, is to return 
to Boston tonight by the steamer Calv 
Austin. Mrs. White has also visi* 
-datives in Yarmouth. N. S.
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Bv order of tiic W. 1’. . Carson.
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HARRY J. CARSON.


